This conversation with a panel of leaders will provide insights into how Managers actively and deliberately build capacity in teams. The diversity of experience from panel members will additionally facilitate insights into how they choose additional resources for their teams, how they elect their next leaders and confirm outstanding performance for promotion or pay rise.

The aim of the evening is to provide our audience with tips to empower and encourage development into that dynamic team player. We also hope leaders will walk away with pearls of wisdom for building well rounded, goal achieving teams with true job satisfaction.

We invite you to pre-submit questions for our panel to: renny.chivunga@hunterwater.com.au

Panel Members

Kirby Morrison is an Environmental Engineer, with over 20 years of experience. Kirby’s team leadership experience spans across the water and wastewater planning and operations sectors. 15 years of valuable contribution to organisational strategy development, stakeholder engagement, and project management have allowed him to transition across different divisions in Hunter Water fostering good engagement with regulators, the community and local councils. Kirby has participated in Engineers Without Borders Programs and maintains a strong connection with WaterAid.

VENUE
Engineers Australia Newcastle
Suite 3, Tonella Commercial Centre
125 Bull Street, Newcastle West
(entry via Dick Street)

DATE & TIME
Wednesday 28 August 2019
5.30pm for 6.00pm start (AEST)

Please note there is the option to view this event by Webinar along with the usual option to attend the event in person at the EA Auditorium.  Please choose from the available options when registering online. Webinar commences 6pm AEST.

TICKETS (incl. GST)
EA Members: Free
WiI Members: Free
Non-Members: $30

REGISTRATIONS CLOSE
Wednesday 28 August 2019

REGISTER NOW
Building Capacity in Teams

Hosted by Women in Engineering

Giuliana Marshall is a Program and Operations Manager with Jacobs Australia. After completing her degree in electrical engineering at the University of Newcastle she joined Jacobs as a graduate and went on to complete post graduate studies in project management through the University of Adelaide. She worked as a project manager for many years and then started a small software company before returning to Jacobs in 2015. Giuliana is passionate about leadership and learned early that simply having a team with the right skills doesn’t equal success for the team or organisation! After hours you’ll find Giuliana with Josh and their boys Tommy (10) and Jake (9) at the beach, somewhere in Glenrock or out for dinner!

Jessica Redman is the OD Manager at nib Health Funds, leading a team of passionate specialists focused on delivering OD initiatives to a fast-paced and evolving business. Jessica partners with nib leaders to improve leadership capability, enhance performance, and create great culture. Jessica believes everyone shows up to work each day with the desire to do great work, and it is our role as leaders to ensure our environment is set up to enable this. Jessica’s favourite opportunities are where creativity and problem solving are required; nothing motivates me to problem solve more than hearing "But it’s always been this way...."

Catherine Hartley has worked for Hunter Water for 9 years in Development Services and is leading the service improvement initiatives supporting the key strategic theme of ‘Enabling Good Growth’. She is internationally educated and has also achieved certification in the WSAA design and construction standards. Born in South Africa and having worked for a not for profit organization providing economic housing to disadvantaged communities, Catherine is passionate about providing skills and resources to underprivileged communities in order to create sustainable change, skill development and women empowerment.

giulianamarshall@jacobs.com

engineersaustralia.org.au